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he step aside. Irrespective of these
explanations, it has been fairly well
accepted in political circles that there
was a prearransrement with rettard
to Samuels and Nugent, whether it Is
caiiea a "deal' in the sense of tne

111 IDAHO word or labeled something else.
The entire controversy is causing A. & G. FELDENHEIMERno little friction in the democratic Aparty. In defending Nugent, the JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS OPTICIANS. :New Freedom, the state democratic

mouthpiece published here, speaking ESTABLISHED 1868. , '
of the counter movement among theFairchild Carries Banner of self-style- d "Legion of Loyal Demo-
crats"

- -
says: "The claim that this

iMon-Partis- an League. movement was - started because
Samuels withdrew in favor of Nugent
is a lie. The ed loyalists today
must be ready to sacrifice the rest IMPORTED BEADED BAGSof the democratic" ticket to beat

REPUBLICANS FEEL SAFE Nugent, just as 'they were ready to (A FEW VERT FINE ANTIQUES)
sacrifice Moore for the same purpose
two years ago."

Rumor Persistent That Leaguers
Will Be Instructed at Eleventh

Hour to Vote for Walters.

BOISE, Idaho, Oct. 16. (Special.)
The first day allowed by law for can-
didates nominated at the August pri-
mary to withdraw from tickets on
which they were named has passed
and S. D. Fairchild remains as standard--

bearer of the Non-partis- league
in this state, forcing a. three-corner- ed

fight for governor. While Mr.
Fairchild did not step aside,' as did
H. F. Samuels, the league's candidate
lor senator, in order that John F.
Nugent,, democrat, might have clean
sailing, it is said, the word will go
down the line among leaguers during
the eleventh hour of the campaign to
vote for T. A. Walters, democrat'c
candidate for governor. League, lead-
ers are positive in their statements
that there will be no switching from
airchild: that they have given in as
far as they can to the democrats and
their full force will be voted for their
candidate for governor.

But league leaders must know, as
the republican and democratic lead-
ers' know, that, if Fairchild remains
actively in the race the republican
gubernatorial nominee, D. W. Iavis,
will be elected. It will take some-
thing decidedly sensational to change
the situation between now and elec-
tion day.

State Chairman Thomas, however,
Is taking no chances. He has speak-
ers, including all of the candidates
from senator down, actively engaged
on the stump. Governor Davis has
been spending the week in the north,
together with Representative French,
while Attorney-gener- al Black and
Frank R. Gooding, candidate for sen-
ator, have toured the south. Gooding
is now working into northern terri-
tory and will be there two weeks.

Democrats Have Strong; Hopes.
Apparently the democrats have

strong hopes of winning even in a
three-cornere- d fight in a state nor-
mally republican like Idaho. Waiters,,
candidate for governor, has been on
the stump three weeks and expects
to remain out until just before elec-
tion. Walters was attorney - gen-
eral during the Alexander adminis-
tration. He is spoken of as Alex-
ander's candidate for governor. That
former Governor Alexander and
former Attorney-Gener- al Walters are
close friends is well known. That
Alexander will do everything pos-
sible to elect Walters is also a fact.
He is on the stump now urging his
candidacy before electors and vigor-
ously attacking the Davis administra-
tion. Former Governor Hawley,
former Senator "Perky and other lead-
ing democrats have been drafted and
placed in the harness. Nothing is
being left undone to save Senator
Nugent and to elect Walters. Out-eid- e

of these two the democrats have
little hope.

In the meantime, the Non-partis- an

league is lending a helping hand.
Samuels is speaking in many parts
of the state for Nugent. This has
aroused no little comment and has
stimulated interest in the alleged
combination between the democrats

nd the league, which the "Loyal
Legion of Democrats" is fighting
with all of the strength at its com-
mand, but thaf strength is limited
because the membership of the latter
league is limited.

In support of its contention that
there was no deal made to ..withdraw
Samuels at the time he was nom-
inated for senator, but that he agreed
to withdraw if a referendum vote of
the delegates at the league conven-
tion so dictated, the Idaho Leader,
mouthpiece of the league, published
all of the correspondence that passed
between Samuels, the league and the
notification letter of Samuels to Nu-
gent that he had withdrawn in his
favor and thrown the league's sup-
port to "him. The reply of Nugent
clearly shows that the league's sup-
port is accepted and appreciated. In
his letter to Samuels, Nugent said he
had endeavored to serve his constitu-
ents to the .best of his ability while
in the senate and that his acts had
been satisfactory was gratifying to
him.

Agreement or Deal Denied.
Nugent's supporters assert that he

would be unwise indeed to decline to
accept the support of any organiza-
tion in appreciation of his work in
the senate. They declare Samuels'
action was voluntary and that the
league is going to support Nugent
because of his record in the senate.
They deny any agreement or deal was
made, declaring that Samuels with-
drew in conformity with a resolution
passed by a joint state convention of
the league and organized labor held
at Boise August 3. the resolution
asking that if Nugent was nominated

- the democratic state convention

That touch
of splendor

THE ORIENTAL RUG is
conceded by all authori-

ties to be the handsomest
and most durable floor cov-
ering. The rich luster of
the heavy woolen pile and

ve oriental colors add a
tone of splendor to the
simplest room arrange-men- t.

Moments of sheer
delight await every visitor
to our varied collection of
creations from the hand
looms of the east.

CARTOZIAN BROS.
Established 1S06.

IMttock Block. Portland.

WOLFF WILL NOT HANG

SENTENCE COMMUTED TO LIFE
IMPRISONMENT.

Governor Stephens Acts on Report
of Physicians,, Who Say Prisoner

Mentally Is Only a Boy.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. 16. The
sentence of death imposed on Roy
Wolff, aged 17, for the murder of El-

mer Greer in Kern county was com-
muted today by Governor William D.
Stephens to life imprisonment. Wolff
was under sentence to be hanged at
San Quentin prison October 22. His
home is Takima, Wash.

Commutation was made, a statement
from the governor's office said, upon
recommendation of the state advi-
sory pardon board. The report of
this board, submitted to the governor,
quoted the testimony of a group of
physicians called to examine Wolff
that his mentality was that of a.child
between 11 and 12 years of age.

A deluge of letters and telegrams
had ' come to the governor's office
from all parts of the state and nation
asking executive clemency on account
of Wolff's youth.

CHAUFFEUR WOLFF'S VICTIM

EJmer E. Greer, Hired to Go to
Wedding, Goes to Death.

BAKERSFIELD. Cal.,' Oct. 16. Roy
Wolff was convicted here last Sep-
tember of the murder of Elmer E.
Greer, automobile driver of Taft, Cal.,
May 26, 1919. Police said Wolff con-
fessed to the murder shortly after his
arrest.

Wolff killed Greer while riding as
a passenger in his automobile, ac-
cording to the testimony at the trial.
He employed Greer to take him from
Taft into the nearby hills to attend a
wedding. On the trip Greer was
struck on the head by his passenger,
who rode in the rear seat. Wolff
then threw Greer out of the car and
drove off, leaving the automobile
man for dead.

Greer, however, did not die in-
stantly, but dragged, himself to a
railroad line and flagged a train,
which brought him to Bakersfield.
Arriving here he told of the assault,
described the passenger and .said his
name was Roy Wolff, a boy who had
worked at Kerton, n oil. town near
Taft. Greer died 'that night after
undergoing an operation.

The automobile, it was learned
later, was driven by Wolff to Living-
ston, Merced county, where it was
found on a street the day following
the murder. Wolff left the car and
went to San Francisco. .

Two weeks later Wolff surrendered
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OUR
IS EQUIPPED TO RENDER THE HIGHEST CLASS OF
SERVICE TO OUR PATRONS DR. FRA2EE. HEAD OF
THE ENJOYS THE DISTINCTION OF HAV-
ING HIGH STANDING ON THE COAST.

HAND-MAD- E IMPORTED POTTERY
OF GREAT LUSTER AND BEAUTY.

THAX LAST"
CORRECTLY

AT
OREGON.

to the sheriff at Yakima, Wash.,
where he fled to his parents. He
was brought back to Bakersfield and
convicted of murder in the first de-
gree. Later, on an appeal, the state
supreme court affirmed the convic-
tion and Wolff was sentenced to be
hanged.

Intercession to have his .sentence
commuted to life imprisonment was
made by several organizations. Greer'B
coutein, William A. Greer, a San Quen-
tin convict, wrote Governor Stephens
askink executive clemency. The cou-
sin said he thought Wolff mentally
deficient.

ILL MILES

Lack of Roads in Lane. County

Causes Men to Make Tramp.
EUGENE, Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.)

Inconvenience of .oftentimes suffering
caused by the lack of roads in the
northwestern part of Lane county is
illustrated in the fact that one day
this week four men were compelled
to carry Miss Ellen Stevens, resident
of. the Ten Mile section, many, miles
on a stretcher over mountain trails
to reach a train so she could be- sent
to Portland for treatment.

Miss Stevens was taken ill and it
was believed that immediate atten-
tion was necessary. Men of the
neighborhood improvised a
and four started with her over the
mountains for Indian creek. Rain fell
all day and the men, soaked to the
skin, were nearly exhausted when
they reached their destination.
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Have You "LIKLY
Wardrobe Trunk?

Will Never
Convenience Without One!

We have sizes
STEAMER SIZE

STANDARD SIZE
FULL SIZE

Reasons Why

"Likly" Wardrobe Trunks
Are Recognized the Best

They are manufactured from the best materials obtainable and
by experienced workmen. Each and every trunk is guaranteed
perfect in detail. They contain the following many con-

veniences: Hanger frames, laundry bags, shoe carriers, electric
flatiron holders, cane and umbrella
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Fine Hand Bags Reduced
hand sewed

Made of smooth-grai- n and frame.
lined. One

shorter Size
only. price price.

Traveling Bag
lined. extra made has An excep- -

good for the price. T1
$28.50 QU

Announcing Our Extensive Fall Display of

Ivory Pyralin
Ivory Toilet Sets every conceivable article to
make the dressing-tabl- e or more useful and

Is your-se- t complete?
Have pin tray, jewel-box-? Does your

set include every single accessory? Have you
vases your with clock for

center You can easily obtain all of these and many
other to match the articles you now have.
The are and Ivory will
not tarnish, chip or break, cleaned will last

Look for the words every piece.
Made for Men and as Well.

"GIFTS
PRICED.

PORTLAND,

stretcher

ARGENTINE IS GONE

Depositions in V. S. Ex-

hausted by Exchange Operations.
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 15. Argentine

government, gold deposits in the
States, at one time

more than were
exhausted today when the Argentine
National bank released in
exchange

Use of this gold in payment for
imports has the last

few months checked the advance of
the American here, bankerssay.

Negotiations to induce North Amer-
ican sellers to extend credit until theexchange becomes
are going on.

WEEK FAIR AND

Frosts Are Probable in Coast
Says Weather

WASHINGTON. D. C. Oct. 16. Pa-
cific states weather conditions for
week beginning Monday are:

fair and cool. Frequent
probable in Washington, Ore-

gon and probably extreme northern
California.

Northern Rocky mountain andregions Rains and snows
followed by generally

fair, cold, with, freezing

a
You Know

holders.

operations.

TVl Anrlaman is square-en- d pattern and
J--dg to the frame.

cowhide leather English steel
Corners all sewed-o- n and bag is feather full-leng- th

and two 18-mc-h. Brown
Regular special

for

$29.75
This bag made of smooth-grai- n

and
It is well and double handle.

tionally bag Regular price JOOspecial : ip0

Pyralin include
chiffonier at-

tractive. '
r

you perfume stand,
manicure
graceful flowers, a dainty a

piece?
exquisite things

patterns exclusive standard Pyralin
is easily and a

lifetime. "Ivory Pyralin" on
Children

GOLD

Country's

170,000,000,

$2,770,000

Ar-
gentine

situation-

COOL

Bureau.

Generally

begin-
ning of

PARK.

True

pockets.
$35.00,

is
cowhide - leather full leather

W I nvit r Your lnertoaof This Beautiful Ware
Main Floor.

Drastic Reduction of Prices
Upon

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES
THE NEW SEASON'S DESIGNS TAILORED IN ALL-WOO- L FABRICS

Our entire stock of Men's Fall and Winter Suits including
those from the Kirschbaum shops go into this great reduc-
tion event. The newest of models the finest of all-wo- ol

fabrics the best of wrorkmanship. Reduced as follows:

$40 Suits and QilO
Overcoats ..NOW pO-- i
$45 Suits and QQ
Overcoats. .NOW tpOO
$50 Suits and QLH
Overcoats NOW pU
$55 Suits and EML
Overcoats NOW. tpTrffr
$60 Suits and SMQ
Overcoats. NOW J0

n

n

With
Gloria Swanson
Elliott Dexter
Theodore Rob-

erts and
Blue. Given a
Satisfying

Back-groun- d

on the
New Columbia

by
Nordstrom
and
Master
Organists

$65 Suits and CJCO
Overcoats NOW -

now $b6
$60

$80 Suits and
Overcoats NOW $Dft
$90 Suits and ' Ct'JO
Overcoats ...NOW tp i a

The variety of fabrics, models and sizes is at present
complete. An immediate selection is advisable.

PHEGLEY & CAVENDER
CORNER FOURTH AND ALDER STREETS

rSOMETHING!
TO THIN

Montg

Musical

Wurlitzer

Osburne,

Kd...,.Now

- n

Also
"An Overall

Hero," Starring
"Snooky, the
Humanzee,"

In an Amazing
Animal Comedy

Clean, Clever
and Mirthful
and a Bruce

Scenic
Travelogue

PLAYING TODAY
A tale of plain folk, and bare realities, unfolded with a power
and heart-gri- p that only "The Miracle Man" has approached.

A tale of green lanes and gay streets, of blind youth and grim
reckoning, of love, luxury, beauty and something else that
never before has appeared in a motion picture! Destined to
cause more public discussion than any other drama ever
screened. -
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